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ISLE OF WIGHT

WATER SUPPLY ON THE ISLES OF SCILLY
I have been employed by the Council of the Isles of Sc1ll y
for the last twelve years as their Chief Technical
Officer.
During most of that time there has been a probl~m with
being able to supply a sufficient quantity of water to
meet the demand.
st. Mary's is the largest of five inhabited islands with a
population of 1500 people which rises to between four and
five thousand in the peak summer holiday month3. The
island is only three miles long by one mile wide and there
is no space for large storage reservoirs and there are no
rivers on the islands from where water could be
abstracted. All the water comes from underground aquifers.
The Council is the only Local Authority in England that is
also a Water Authority. The water on St. Mary's is
obtained from three bore holes and three wells. Treatment
is by pH correction and ultra violet light disinfection.
~.bout 60,000 gal lens o£ ·..,rater per day al-e supplied in tiie
winter months which rises during Spri~g to a peak in
August of about 130,000 gallons per day .
Prior to 1992, the lSlands experienced three years of
drought condltions. Hose pipe bans were introduced each
year and twice during that period we had to apply for a
drought order. Publlcity campaigns were undertaken each
year to appeal to residents and visitors alike to conserve
the supply. In February 1992, instead of the water in the
wells r:.sing as is norr-.al at th .3.t time of the year. the
levels started t.J fall . The cour1cil resolved that
immediate action was therefore necessary. There had been
prev1ous pressure from the Tou~ist Industry ~o provide a
guaranteed supply of water even if this meant extra wate~
::harges.
The Council

therefor~

lo~k~d

at various options

availab~e:

1. Hiring of desalination plant
7he Army were approached tc· hire a desalination plant
because it: was known ::.hat se·.;eL-al were available ha v ing
been used in the Gulf Wa1·. P. ·:n·level.- :.he bureaucracy was
diificul t to overcome a:1G. the hi1·e (:harge.:; would ho.ve been
uneconomically high.
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2. Shipping in water
Th e local shipping company were contacted concerning
s~lpping in water from the mainland. They wer e very
helpful and produced detailed castings for this operation
to be undertaken. However here again it was v e ry costly
and demanded a large labour element from our own workforce
in order to provide the pumping and hoses necessary to
transfer the water from the ship up to the nearest
reservoir.
~

3. Purchase desalination plant

Estimates were
plant and when
was found that
the short term
for the future.

obtained for the purchase of a desalination
comparing with the previous two costs it
this option would be the best to resolve
problem and also to secure our water s~pply

Several firms in the United Kingdom were telephoned for
details concerning the supply of a suitable plant. To our
surprise not much interest was shown. It was apparent that
they did not consider our enquiry to be a serious one. We
finally located a Dutch firm who promised to deliver a
plant in six weeks. They visited the island to inspect the
s~tuation and when their proposals were submitted it
aroused media inte~est. Suddenly the United Kingdom firms
woke up and realised that we were serious and other
quotations came in , some promising delivery within five
weeks.
A Consultant was employed to evaluate the quotations and
Weir Westgarth were given the order to manufacture a
reverse osmosis desalination plant capable of delivering
50,000 gallons of potable water per day. The order was
placed in June 19 9 2 and the plant was deli ve l-ed with in
five weeks and was operational prior to the main tourist
season in mid August. This was the first reverse osm c s1s
desalination plant ~c be commissioned by a W3 t e~ Authority
in this country.
It is ironic that sin c e the plant was s~itched o n last
y ear it appears t~ have been continuously rai~1n g e v er
s ince f o r which natur3lly I get all the blame !
The Reverse Osmosis Process
If. tor example, sea water and fresh water ar e se p arated
by a semi-permeable membrane then water molecules diffu s e
through the molecular structure of the membra n e i nto the
s e a water until the soll.Ltion.s are of similaLc o n c entration . The (diluted) sea water, lt 1n a sealed
cc ntain~r . would then b-9 under a presstn-e but if the sal t
wa ter itself is put under a pressure in e x ces s o f thi s
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the directioh of water diffusion can be rever se d .

Th e c omplicated infrastructure needed to supply t he p lant
was a ll c arried out by the council's Direct Labour
Organisation while the plant was being manufactured. The
RO plant was delivered in a standard type 20 foot
container that one sees on lorries on the main roads . The
manufacturers were restricted by the size of the unit and
the weight that could be lifted by the crane on the ship .
saline water is drawn from five bore holes tfiat were
drilled around the coast close to the plant . These bore
holes act as a pre filter for oil, weed etc. and are not
susceptible to storm damage as would be a direct sea
inlet. Water is pumped up to a holding tank and thence is
pumped into the plant. Pre treatment occurs by filtration
through sand and cartridge filters. The water is then
dosed with hypochlorite to kill any bacteria which
otherwise would harm the membranes. The chlorine also
would harm the membranes and so the water is then
de-chlorinated. Flocculent is added to help the removal of
suspended solids and finally a descalent is added to
prevent scaling on the membranes .
After the pre treatment the water is pumped through high
pressure pumps at 70 Bar pressure into the membranes which
comprise spirally wound paper film in long tubes.
The concentrated brine is returned to the sea. 150,000
gallons of water is needed to be pumped through the plant
to achieve ~he 50,000 gallons of potable water. The plant
is divlded into two separate tiains each capable of
producing 25,000 gallons per day. This enables us to run
the plant at half capacity during the winter when demand
is lower .
The RO plant is kept operational throughout the year. It
provides two benefits. Firstly it provides an extra supply
of water and secondly it solves our high nitrate content
problem. By continuously blending with our existing well
supply the n1trate content of the water can be brought
down to cooply with the EEC Drinking Water Directive. It
is anyway recommended that desalinated water is n o t
supplied neat into the public mains, as being dev o id of
any minerals it would upset the body's metabolism.
Since . the plant was switched on last summer it has been
operating continuously and has enabled us to abstract less
water from our aquifers which has meant that all the wells
had recovered to their normal levels by early Spring and
we had no supply proble~s during last Summer. It is very
pleasing to be able to enjoy dry sunny spells again
without having to continuously worry about when the next
rainfall is corning - not that we had many long dry spells
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during the recent summer!
The total cost of the proJect was approximately £250,000,
of which £48,000 was providej by a grant from the European
Community's Regional Developm2nt Fund. The remaining
amount had to be met by the water users on st. Mary's as
the water supply has to be kept as a separate account.
This meant that last year the water charges rose from £100
per annum to £133 per annum. Before the project was
commenced a public meeting wad held in the Tpwn Hall which
was well attended. The public were informed ~f the options
open to the Council and the decision that had been made.
The great majority of the public have supported the
Council in this venture even though it has meant extra
water charges which still compare favourably with those
experienced on the mainland.

B.M. Lowen
Chief Technical Officer
Council of the Isles of Scilly
Town Hall
St. Mary's
Isles of Scilly
TR21 OLW
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